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Abstract: The Merdeka Curriculum differs from the 2013 curriculum regarding elective subjects. The Merdeka Curriculum 

has no more specialization groups such as science, social studies or language. Merdeka Curriculum allows students to choose 

elective subjects that suit their interests, talents and abilities when entering phase F at the Senior High School level. Schools 

must open at least seven elective subjects adjusted to the characteristics and human resources owned by the school. Chemistry 

is one of the elective subjects that students can choose in Phase F of the Merdeka Curriculum. This study aims to determine 

the factors that make students choose chemistry as their elective subject in Phase F of the Merdeka Curriculum. This research 

was conducted at SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta in the 2023-2024 academic year. The research subjects were students in chemistry 

specialization classes: XI-A Chemistry and XI-B Chemistry. This research uses a qualitative method with a case study 

research type. Sampling in this study used a purposive sampling technique with certain considerations. Sampling in this study 

used a purposive sampling technique with certain considerations. Data collection techniques were carried out through 

interviews with nine students in chemistry specialization classes, and the data obtained were analyzed qualitatively with 

stages, namely data reduction, conclusions, and verification. The results showed that intrinsic and extrinsic factors influence 

students' tendency to choose chemistry as their chosen subject. Intrinsic factors include interest in chemistry, academic value, 

and future study or career plans. Intrinsic factors influencing students most are future study or career plans and individual 

interest in chemistry. In contrast, extrinsic factors include family factors, friend factors, teacher factors, and support from 

schools. The extrinsic factor that most influences students is the teacher factor. 
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Introduction 

 

According to law number 20 of 2003, the curriculum 

is a set of plans and arrangements regarding the objectives, 

content, learning materials, and steps or methods used as 

guidelines for learning activities to achieve the expected 

educational objectives [8]. The curriculum in Indonesia has 

undergone several changes and improvements starting from 

the 1947 curriculum, 1964 curriculum, 1968 curriculum, 

1973 curriculum, 1975 curriculum, 1984 curriculum, 1994 

curriculum, 1997 curriculum (revised 1994 curriculum), 

competency-based curriculum in 2004, education unit level 

curriculum in 2006, 2013 curriculum or kurtilas which was 

then revised in 2018 to become a revised kurtilas [20] until 

the latest, namely the Merdeka curriculum. 

The Minister of Education and Culture inaugurated 

the Merdeka curriculum on February 11, 2022. The Merdeka 

curriculum carries the spirit of Merdeka learning, which 

includes learning plans, objectives, content and learning 

materials [7]. The Merdeka Curriculum is an idea to 

transform Indonesian education to produce a superior future 

generation. It is in line with what Saleh [14] stated that 

Merdeka Belajar is a program to explore the potential of 

educators and students in innovating to improve the quality 

of learning in the classroom. The Merdeka curriculum is a 

rearrangement of the Indonesian education system to 

welcome changes and for the nation's progress in adapting to 

changing times [21]. The Merdeka Curriculum was 

developed to be implemented in all schools according to the 

readiness and conditions of each school. 

The Merdeka Curriculum has several advantages 

when compared to the 2013 curriculum. The first advantage 

is that it is simpler and more in-depth because this curriculum 

will focus on essential material and developing student 

competencies in its phase. The second advantage is that there 

is no specialization group program for high school students. 

Students can choose subjects according to their interests, 

talents and abilities. The third advantage is that it is more 

relevant and interactive. Learning can be done through 

project activities that can provide wider opportunities for 

students to explore issues, such as environmental, health, and 

other issues, more actively to support the development of 

character and competence of the Pancasila Student Profile 

[7].  

SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta, located in Jalan Mangga 

Besar IV/I Taman Sari District, West Jakarta, is one of the 

schools in Jakarta that has implemented the Merdeka 

curriculum and entered Phase F. In the Merdeka Phase F 

Curriculum, the subject structure for grades XI and XII is 

divided into two main groups, namely general subject groups 

and elective subject groups [7]. In selecting elective subjects, 

it is very important to consider students' interests, talents, and 

abilities. Education units must provide at least seven elective 

subjects by considering the number of educators, the number 
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of classes, and other supporting facilities and infrastructure. 

SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta opens ten elective subjects that all 

students can choose Merdeka. The elective subjects provided 

at SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta include advanced mathematics, 

chemistry, physics, biology, sociology, economics, 

geography, advanced Indonesian, advanced English, and 

Informatics. 

This elective subject program allows students to 

choose subjects focused on at the high school level. At the 

high school level, students no longer choose specialization 

groups but choose elective subjects according to their 

interests, talents, and abilities [7]. Therefore, students need 

to recognize themselves fully and deeply. This process 

requires a very long time in the form of exploration and 

learning experiences in various fields and methods so that 

students can recognize the learning processes that occur 

within themselves.  

One of the elective subjects that students can choose 

is Chemistry. The choice of Chemistry as a specialization 

subject in phase F at SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta is the topic of 

the analysis of student tendencies studied in this study. 

Students' choice of chemistry as a specialization subject is 

only sometimes uniform. Various factors influence students' 

tendency to choose chemistry, and an in-depth understanding 

of these aspects is important to increase students' interest and 

participation in chemistry learning.  

Therefore, the researcher tries to analyze the 

tendencies that students consider in choosing chemistry as an 

elective subject in Phase F of the Merdeka Curriculum so that 

the school, through chemistry teachers, can facilitate 

students' needs by developing learning activities to foster 

students' interest in learning chemistry. Thus, it is hoped that 

more students will be interested in continuing their studies or 

working in chemistry. 

 

Research Methods 

 

The approach used in this research is a qualitative 

approach, which aims to find out or describe the reality of 

the events under study to obtain objective data. According to 

Moleong [10], qualitative research is research that intends to 

understand phenomena about what is experienced by 

research subjects, such as behaviour, perceptions, 

motivations, actions, etc., holistically and using descriptions 

in the form of words and language, in a special context that 

is scientific and by utilizing various natural methods.  

This study uses a qualitative approach with a type of 

case study research. This research focuses on one particular 

object and studies it as a case. Case study data was obtained 

from teachers and students of SMA Negeri 17 Jakarta class 

XI or phase F who chose chemistry as one of the elective 

subjects. To determine the location of suitable research 

subjects, the first step taken by researchers is to observe 

chemistry learning activities, which include aspects of 

learning activities, classroom conditions, student conditions 

during learning activities, and student responses to 

researchers. After two observations, the researcher 

determined the XI-A and XI-B Chemistry classes at SMA 

Negeri 17 Jakarta as the location and subject of more 

specialized research. The technique of taking research 

subjects using the purposive sampling technique is selected 

with certain considerations and objectives [14]. 

The interviewed samples amounted to 9 students. The 

selection of 9 students as samples of this study was based on 

the results of observations by considering several factors 

such as family educational background, economic 

conditions, academic grades, and students' interest in 

learning while participating in chemistry learning activities 

in class as well as a personal approach to the nine students to 

obtain more comprehensive data. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

The Merdeka curriculum allows students to choose 

subjects according to their interests, talents, and abilities or 

what is referred to as elective subjects [7]. This study aims 

to analyze students' tendency to choose chemistry as a 

subject of choice for students in phase F of the Merdeka 

curriculum. The tendency can be interpreted as a person's 

behaviour on the volition of actions and symptoms of efforts 

aimed at concrete objects [6]. Thus, the tendency referred to 

in this study is the willingness or desire of students to choose 

chemistry as an elective subject in phase F of the Merdeka 

curriculum in accordance with their talents, interests, and 

abilities. 

The results of interviews with students show that the 

factors influencing students' tendency to choose chemistry 

involve intrinsic and extrinsic aspects. Intrinsic factors 

include individual interests, academic grades in chemistry, 

and future study or career plans. Extrinsic factors include 

peer, family, and teacher influences, including learning 

facilities, teaching methods, and school support. 

 

Intrinsic Factors 

Purnomo [13] states that interest is a state or interest 

in something followed by a sense of pleasure when making 

activities, a sense of wanting to know and learning seriously 

to benefit from what one has learned. Another opinion 

conveyed by Jahja [5] states that interest is a motivation that 

causes individual interest in certain objects, such as work, 

lessons, objects, and people. Slameto [17] states that the 

characteristics of students who are interested in the material 

presented are attention, the appearance of interest, a happy 

expression, and the willingness to learn. 

The analysis of interviews with nine students in phase 

F shows that 7 out of 9 students (77.78%) are interested in 

chemistry, so this is the main reason they chose chemistry as 

a specialization. Students show a high personal interest in the 

chemistry study field and are interested in the experiments 

carried out in chemistry lessons. It is in accordance with the 

statement of student 6, who stated: 

 

“…I took (chemistry) because I think 

it's ingrained, it's fun. Because I think 

chemistry is fun. When I was a kid, I 

used to think that I would practice this 

substance, this substance, and that 

substance…” 

 

In addition to individual interest factors, as many as 3 

out of 9 students (33.33%) chose chemistry as their elective 

subject in phase F because their academic grades in 

chemistry during grade X were quite good. It can be seen 

from student 9's statement, which states: 
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“…I saw that my best score was 

chemistry. So, I chose chemistry at the 

top to get chemistry. …” 

 

Students also chose chemistry as an elective subject 

in Phase F due to its relevance to their study and career plans. 

7 out of 9 students (77.78%) chose chemistry because they 

felt that studying it would be relevant to their plans and 

career plans, such as wanting to become a doctor, 

nutritionist, or work in the chemical industry. The results of 

the interview analysis also show that students realize that 

there are many interesting job opportunities in this field, both 

at home and abroad. They see that the Chemical industry has 

bright prospects, so they want to take advantage of these 

opportunities by choosing Chemistry as a specialization 

subject. It is in accordance with student 8's statement, which 

states: 

“…in accordance with my dream, I 

want to become a doctor, and of 

course, the most relevant subjects to 

doctors are biology and chemistry.…” 

 

From the explanation above, the tendency of intrinsic 

factors that influence students' decisions in choosing 

chemistry as an elective subject includes personal interest, 

academic value in chemistry, and study or career plans. The 

biggest intrinsic factors influencing students' decisions are 

individual interest (77.78%) and study or career plans 

(77.78%). 

Figure 1: Trend of Intrinsic Factors. 

 

Anderhag mentioned that this factor would 

considerably impact students with good academic grades in 

chemistry at the previous level [1]. Students who managed 

to get good academic grades in science subjects at the 

previous level will be more motivated to study science when 

the subject is no longer compulsory [18]. Unfortunately, 

according to students, chemistry is one of the most difficult 

subjects [3]. Students need help studying chemistry because 

abstract and complex concepts require a deep understanding 

[15]. It is what causes students' academic scores in chemistry 

to be still relatively low and causes students to avoid 

chemistry subjects at school [16]. On this basis, only a few 

students consider academic value as a factor that causes them 

to choose chemistry. 

Only students interested in chemistry choose to take 

chemistry because they find it interesting and useful. It can 

be proven from the research results showing that individual 

student interest in chemistry is one of the biggest intrinsic 

factors besides study plans or future career plans [19]. 

Many studies have found a relationship between 

students' choices and their choice to take chemistry subjects, 

namely plans to continue their studies to the next level [12]. 

In his research, Bennet also found that students choose 

chemistry subjects because there is already a clear goal to 

continue their studies at universities that make chemistry a 

supporting subject [2]. It is what causes study or career plans 

to be the other biggest factor that causes students to take 

chemistry as an elective subject in phase F. Students choose 

chemistry because they already have plans to continue their 

studies to a higher level and need chemistry as a supporting 

subject. 

 

Extrinsic Factors 

In addition to intrinsic factors, social and 

environmental influences play an important role in students 

choosing Chemistry as a specialization. Social factors 

include peers, family, and teachers. Environmental factors 

include the support provided by schools in providing 

socialization regarding selecting elective subjects. There 

were 2 out of 9 (22.22%) students revealed that the family 

environment inspired them to take chemistry as an elective 

subject. It is in accordance with the statement of student 1, 

who stated: 

“…My cousins in my family mostly 

took engineering, so my father 

encouraged me to take engineering as 

well. That's why I took chemistry …” 

 

These results align with research conducted by 

Mujtaba et al. [11], which states that parents and family can 

influence students in choosing subjects. In addition to 

family encouragement factors, 2 out of 9 students (22.22%) 

stated that they chose chemistry because of friend factors. 

They want to learn together and support each other. It can 

be seen from student 7's statement, which states: 

 

“…because my friends also entered 

chemistry on average, so I took 

chemistry. …” 

 

In addition to family and friends, the teacher factor is 

also an irrelevant factor that is no less important to influence 

students in making chemistry their subject of choice in Phase 

F. 6 out of 9 students (66.67%) chose chemistry because of 

the teacher factor. They feel that the quality, teaching 

methods, and the teacher's teaching disposition are factors 

considered when choosing chemistry subjects. It can be seen 

from student 3's statement, which states: 

“…because the teacher was good at 

teaching, the material was clear, and 

the presentation was easy to 

understand. That made me think, wow, 

that's what I need. …” 

 

Seeing the complexity of students' choice of elective 

subjects, the school's role in socializing the selection of 

elective subjects in Phase F must also run well so that 

students have a broader picture of information about the 

elective subjects they must take [12]. Of the nine students 

interviewed, one student (11.11%) stated that the role of the 

school through the BK (Guidance Counseling) teacher 

played an important role for him in choosing chemistry as an 
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elective subject. It is in accordance with the statement of 

student five, who stated: 

 

“…At that time, a counselling teacher 

told me that, for example, you were 

suitable for pharmacy. From there, it 

became a bit open; chemistry is the 

main choice, along with biology and 

physics. …” 

 

 From the explanation above, the tendency of 

extrinsic factors that influence students' decisions in 

choosing chemistry as an elective subject includes family 

factors, friend factors, teacher factors, and school support. 

The teacher factor is the biggest extrinsic factor influencing 

students' decisions (66.67%). 

 
Figure 2. Trend of Extrinsic Factors. 

 

These results prove that the role of the teacher 

through the learning model applied in the classroom that can 

facilitate students' understanding and learning experience 

plays an important role in considering students choosing 

chemistry as an elective subject in phase F [16]. Thus, it is 

expected that chemistry teachers can choose effective 

learning models to increase student participation in 

classroom learning activities and increase laboratory 

activities because they can affect students' interest in 

participating in science subjects, especially chemistry [4]. 

Based on the results of data analysis, it can be 

concluded that the factors that influence students' tendency 

to choose Chemistry as a specialization subject in Phase F 

involve a combination of individual interest, teacher 

influence, study and career plans, academic grades, family 

factors, friend factors, and school support. The combination 

of these factors reflects the complexity of students' decision-

making process. Students' interest in chemistry and science 

is an important factor in students' decisions. Good academic 

grades in chemistry also had a positive influence, suggesting 

that academic achievement can be a driver of subject 

selection. It shows the importance of the teacher's role in 

creating a comfortable learning environment by using 

learning methods that can increase students' interest in 

studying chemistry to improve students' academic 

achievement. Analysis of the interview results also shows 

that extrinsic factors are interrelated and influence students' 

decisions holistically.  

The concept of elective subjects is a new concept that 

emerged in implementing the independent curriculum. In the 

2013 curriculum, students are grouped into science, social 

studies or language majors, so they cannot specifically 

choose subjects that match their interests, talents, and 

abilities. However, if categorized in the science family, 

students tend to choose science majors at the high school 

level. It can be proven by an experiment conducted by Amin, 

which shows that 42 out of 46 research samples, or 91.31%, 

have a high interest in choosing a science major [9]. 

From the data obtained, special attention is needed 

from schools, teachers, and families to maximize students' 

potential in choosing Chemistry as a specialization subject. 

Steps that schools can take in assisting students in 

determining the subject of choice include: 

1. Socialization to students and parents. It aims to build 

understanding on the part of parents and students 

regarding the importance of recognizing students' 

talents and abilities to make career plans after high 

school. 

2. Assistance in exploring interests are talents and 

abilities. Schools, through counselling teachers, subject 

teachers and homeroom teachers, can synergistically 

assist students in exploring their interests, talents and 

abilities. So that students can make better career plans. 

3. They are improving the quality of learning. Improved 

learning quality will increase students' understanding 

of the subject. Thus, students will become more 

interested in participating in learning activities in class 

and can improve their academic grades in the subject. 

4. They are strengthening communication and social 

relationships between students. The discovery of the 

friend factor, which is a consideration for students in 

choosing elective subjects, is also important for the 

school through subject teachers or counselling teachers 

and homeroom teachers to strengthen social 

relationships and communication between students to 

create a strong sense of togetherness to explore their 

interests, talents, and abilities so that they can achieve 

success in the fields that match their potential. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Based on the study results, intrinsic and extrinsic 

factors cause students to choose chemistry as an elective 

subject in Phase F of the Merdeka curriculum. Intrinsic 

factors include individual interests, academic values, and 

future study or career plans. Meanwhile, extrinsic factors 

that influence include family factors, friend factors, teachers, 

and school support. With the results obtained, it is hoped that 

schools and subject teachers can understand and respond to 

the factors mentioned as a basis for increasing student 

interest and the quality of chemistry learning at the high 

school level. With this discussion, it is hoped that the results 

of the study can significantly contribute to developing a more 

effective curriculum and educational strategy in chemistry at 

the upper secondary education level. For future researchers 

who want to conduct research on similar topics, to expand 

the scope of the schools studied and increase the number of 

participants involved in the study so that the results obtained 

become better and more accurate. 
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